The use of donor human breast milk instead of formula reduces the risk of necrotising enterocolitis in preterm infants when their mother's own milk is insufficient. Use of donor milk is limited by the cost of establishing a milk bank and a lack of donors, but the optimal rationing of limited donor milk is unclear. This paper uses an economic model to explore how a limited donor milk supply should be allocated across very low birthweight infants in South Africa considering 2 outcomes: maximising lives saved and minimising costs. We developed a probabilistic cohort Markov decision model with 10,000 infants across 4 birthweight groups. We evaluated allocation scenarios in which infants in each group could be exclusively formula-fed or fed donor milk for 14 or 28 days and thereafter formula until death or discharge. Prioritising infants in the lowest birthweight groups would save the most lives, whereas prioritising infants in the highest birthweight groups would result in the highest cost savings. All allocation scenarios would be considered very cost-effective in South Africa compared to the use of formula; the "worst case" was $619 per Disability Adjusted Life Year averted. There is a compelling argument to increase the supply of donor milk in middle-income countries. Our analysis could be extended by taking a longer term perspective, using data from more than one country and exploring the use of donor milk as an adjunct to mother's own milk, rather than a pure substitute for it.
| INTRODUCTION
In the absence or limited supply of breastmilk from a preterm or very low birthweight (VLBW) infant's biological mother, leading health organisations recommend the use of donor human milk as the first alternative (Arslanoglu et al., 2013; Eidelman et al., 2012; UNICEF, 1995) . This recommendation results from evidence that donor milk reduces the incidence and severity of necrotising entercolitis (NEC; Arslanoglu et al., 2013; Quigley & McGuire, 2014) . Given appropriate safeguards including the screening of potential donors (NICE, 2010), there are relatively few safety concerns regarding the use of donor milk and a recent systematic review did not find evidence that donor milk crowded out the provision of a mother's own milk (Williams, Nair, Simpson, & Embleton, 2016) . However, although there are no definitive bottom-up costings of supplying donor milk, it is clearly more expensive than using formula when a mother's own milk is not available (Jegier, Meier, Engstrom, & McBride, 2010) and thus its cost-effectiveness needs to be considered when deciding whether-and if so, to whom-it should be provided. This is a key issue in low-and middle-income countries where resources for health A previous study examined the cost-effectiveness of donor milk as an adjunct to mother's own milk and alongside an intervention to increase breastfeeding rates (Renfrew et al., 2009 ). However, a systematic review of the cost-effectiveness of exclusive donor milk feeding compared with exclusive formula milk feeding (Buckle & Taylor, 2017) identified only three studies in two papers offering any form of economic evaluation (Arnold, 2002; Wight, 2001 ). All of these were cost-minimisation analyses and, although all reported likely cost savings from the use of donor milk, none is sufficiently robust for decision-making. For example, all three studies assumed that donor milk would be as effective as mother's own milk in preventing NEC and none included the health care costs arising when an infant who would have died from NEC survives. None of the studies included a sensitivity analysis.
This lack of good quality specific evidence of cost-effectiveness limits attempts to increase the resources required to develop and run milk banks. Supply may also be limited by a lack of donors and hence there is often insufficient donor milk to meet demand (Medo, 2013; Miracle, Szucs, Torke, & Helft, 2011; Tully, 2002) . Where there is excess demand, it is necessary to prioritise allocation. The prioritisation criteria promoted by the Human Milk Banking Association of North America incorporate recipient factors, maternal factors, and time factors, affording the highest priority to preterm infants (Tully, 2002) . The criteria are viewed as a means of promoting an ethical approach to allocation (Miracle et al., 2011; Tully, 2002) but are not based on a formal analysis of costs versus benefits (British Association of Perinatal Medicine, 2015) . Moreover, they do not explicate how decisions should be made within specific groups so it is not surprising that both UK and US surveys of neonatal units have found significant variation in the criteria applied in practice (Hagadorn, Brownell, Lussier, Parker, & Herson, 2016; Zipitis, Ward, & Bajaj, 2015) . This paper seeks to address the current lack of a full economic model and provide recommendations as to how donor milk should be allocated amongst VLBW infants according to birthweight. We consider the effect of different approaches to prioritisation on two NEC-related outcomes resulting from the use of donor milk as an alternative to formula: the number of lives saved and short-term costs/savings to the health service.
| METHODS

This study follows the Consolidated Health Economic Evaluation
Reporting Standards (Husereau et al., 2013) .
| Setting and location
The setting for the model is neonatal units in South Africa that need to decide how to allocate donor milk amongst VLBW infants (<1,500 g).
We selected a middle-income country focus because of the increased pressure on health care resources in comparison with high-income countries and better availability of data in comparison with low-income countries. Furthermore, most of the world's population lives in middle-income countries. We have used clinical data from Groote 
| Study perspective and duration
We adopted a health services perspective, including the costs of neonatal care up to the point of death or initial discharge (maximum 14 weeks). In the model, events occur at the end of each week, although milk volumes are calculated on a daily basis. Costs arising to parents and society and long-term health service costs are excluded. 
| Target population and subgroups
The target population is VLBW infants (<1,500 g), the target population for provision of donor milk in the preterm feeding policy for the Western Cape province of South Africa. In the model, a cohort of 10,000 VLBW infants is considered, which represents around one third of the annual number of VLBW infants across South Africa.
VLBW is a proxy for preterm infants, because almost all data used to parameterise the model are from sources based on birthweight groups rather than gestational age. Four groups based on birthweight are used (500-750 g, 751-1,000 g, 1,001-1,250 g, and 1,251-1,500 g), determined by the predominant stratification in the literature and based on 2012/2013 Perinatal Problem Identification Program data aggregated across Western Cape and Mpumulanga (Pattinson & Rhoda, 2014) . These data only present two VLBW categories, 500-999 g and 1,000-1,499 g, with 42.7% of VLBW infants in the 500-999 g category and 57.3% in the 1,000-1,499 g category. To provide the most realistic increments between groups, we assumed that 46.4% of each category would be in the lower of our two groups and 53.6% in the upper (Table 1 ). The uncertainty in this distribution is considered in the probabilistic sensitivity analysis using a Dirichlet distribution (parameterised using the Pattinson and Rhoda data as described above) as recommended for multinomial data (Briggs, Claxton, & Sculpher, 2006) because the proportion in each Key messages
• The use of donor human breast milk is a cost-effective alternative to the use of formula milk when a mother's own milk is unavailable or limited in supply.
• When the supply of donor milk is limited, lives saved can be maximised by prioritising infants with the lowest birthweights (<1,000 g) and then using additional supplies to give slightly heavier babies donor milk for 14 days before giving it to the lightest babies for 28 days. Cost savings can be maximised by prioritising infants with birthweights >1000 g.
• Decision makers may have to choose between saving the most lives and saving the most money.
group affects the volume of donor milk required for each allocation scenario.
| Comparators
The study considers VLBW infants for whom no maternal milk can be provided (e.g., through maternal death, absence or specific contraindications). Such infants can be provided with either donor milk (intervention) or formula milk (control). Neither type of milk is fortified (a recent review did not find a statistically significant effect of fortification on outcomes [Brown, Embleton, Harding, & McGuire, 2016] ) and no probiotics are added. Although nonmaternal milk is often used as an adjunct to support mothers while their own milk supply is being established (British Association of Perinatal Medicine, 2015), we considered only donor or formula milk for the model given the lack of evidence on the effectiveness of mixed feeding on reducing the risk of NEC.
| Time horizon-Duration of donor milk feeding
For the lowest three birthweight groups (<1,251 g), exclusive donor milk could be given for either 14 or 28 days (or until diagnosis of NEC or death, whichever comes soonest). However, for the highest birthweight group (1,251-1,500 g), exclusive donor milk could only be given for 14 days or until diagnosis of NEC or death. These two time periods are often cited as critical for NEC risk (British Association of Perinatal Medicine, 2015; Yee et al., 2012) . However, for the highest birthweight group, 14 days was used as the only option because an infant in this group surviving NEC-free would be expected to be discharged at 21 days. For the period following diagnosis of NEC or after 14/28 days, the infant would be given exclusive formula milk Tables S5 and S6 N/A Note. For sources and explanations of how distributions for the PSA were derived, please refer to Section 2. PSA = probabilistic sensitivity analysis; SA = South Africa.
until death or discharge. Although donor milk may be used in practice to support the gut following diagnosis of NEC (British Association of Perinatal Medicine, 2015), we did not consider this here as our outcome measures only include the incidence and severity of NEC.
| Donor milk allocation scenarios considered
Given the four birthweight groups and three durations of donor milk feeding as described above, there are 53 possible donor milk allocation scenarios, as listed in Table S1 . These scenarios have been split into eight donor milk availability groups according to the total volume of donor milk required per 10,000 VLBW infants: <5,000 L, <10,000 L, <15,000 L, <20,000 L, <25,000 L, <30,000 L, <35,000 L, and ≥35,000 L.
| Choice of health outcomes
The only condition included in the model is NEC, due to the lack of evidence regarding the effect of donor milk on other outcomes (Arslanoglu et al., 2013) . Donor milk has been shown to reduce the risk of NEC (Quigley & McGuire, 2014) and breast milk has been shown to reduce its severity (Guthrie et al., 2003) . NEC generally has two severity categories: medical and surgical; infants requiring surgery are generally sicker and have a poorer prognosis (Lin & Stoll, 2006) .
However, for some infants (those with a particularly poor prognosis), only palliative care is provided. The effect of using donor milk rather than formula is estimated in terms of lives saved; the effect on morbidity of those who survive is excluded.
| Risk of NEC with formula milk
Data from a large US-based retrospective cohort study (Fitzgibbons et al., 2009 ) are used to estimate the baseline risk of NEC in each birthweight group. The estimates are for all methods of feeding combined, so underestimate the risk for exclusive formula feeding, but we were unable to find a source that provided risks by birthweight and type of feeding. The risk for each group is included in the probabilistic sensitivity analysis (Table 1 ) using a Beta distribution as recommended for binomial data (Briggs et al., 2006) , parameterised using the results of Fitzgibbons et al.'s study. (Quigley & McGuire, 2014) . The estimate of the effect of receiving breast milk on the risk of surgical NEC (as opposed to medical NEC) is taken from a retrospective cohort study in the US reported by Guthrie and colleagues (Guthrie et al., 2003) . The odds ratio reported in the paper (0.60, 95% CI [0.40, 1.00]) was converted into a relative risk using the method of Grant (Grant, 2014) . Both of these relative risks and the uncertainty with which they are estimated by Where an infant was "saved" from surgical NEC through the use of donor milk, they were assumed to receive medical management and survive. Given the absence of empirical evidence, we assume the effect of donor milk on both the risk and severity of NEC is the same regardless of birthweight.
| Measurement of effectiveness
2.10 | NEC timing, severity, and mortality by birthweight group
The distribution of timing of onset of NEC, severity, and mortality of NEC cases is shown by birthweight group in Table S2 . These values are based on a review of NEC cases at the Groote Schuur Hospital and published evidence from Canada of an inverse relationship between birthweight and timing of onset (Yee et al., 2012) . We assume that the severity and mortality of NEC cases is independent of the timing of onset. Where donor milk is given for 14 days, we assume that the risk and severity of NEC up until that point would be reduced, but that there would be no enduring effect of donor milk once it is replaced with formula.
| Non-NEC mortality
Using neonatal mortality data from the Groote Schuur Hospital, we assume that a proportion of infants in each birthweight group die from other causes at the end of the first week of life (Table 1) . Until the point of non-NEC mortality, all infants are cared for in the neonatal NICU.
| Milk volume
Feeding volumes are estimated based on the mean birthweight of an infant in each of the four birthweight groups. The means are estimated using a right-angled triangular distribution for each birthweight group.
Our approach to calculating milk volume is based on the policy implemented at Groote Schuur Hospital as follows:
• Enteral feeding begins on Day 1 and progresses as shown in Table   S3 until infants are receiving 216 ml/kg/day (based on the findings in the Cochrane Review by Morgan and colleagues [Morgan, Young, & McGuire, 2015] ), regardless of type of milk received.
• Infants lose 10% of their birthweight in Week 1, which is regained by the end of Week 2.
• Subsequent weight gain occurs at the rate of 14 g/kg/day, based on South African data (Lango, Horn, & Harrison, 2013) , regardless of type of milk received.
• Infants stop receiving milk on diagnosis of NEC and are initially fed parenterally. Enteral feeding (using formula) resumes 7 days after onset for those who survive medical NEC and 21 days after onset for those who survive surgical NEC, assuming, in the absence of empirical evidence, NEC does not influence infant weight. Infants with palliative NEC are fed parenterally for 2 days before death.
The volume of milk required varies by birthweight group, incidence, and type of NEC and by timing of onset of NEC (Table S4 ).
| Milk costs
We use costs of USD 0.0529/ml for formula milk and USD 0. 2.14 | Length of stay Table S6 ).
| Daily cost of care
As direct estimates of daily care costs were not available for South Africa (only charges billed to parents/insurers), we use two approaches to costing (Table 1) 
| Other health service resource use and costs
Infants with surgical NEC require neonatal surgery for their condition.
Based on clinical input from Groote Schuur Hospital, infants who die are assumed to have one operation and those who survive have three.
The costs of these procedures are estimated using the same two approaches as for the daily cost of care (Table 1) , based on UK reference costs for a major neonatal diagnosis, nonelective inpatients, short stay as used in a previous study (Renfrew et al., 2009 
| Incremental cost of treating NEC
The estimated incremental cost of treating NEC (including parenteral nutrition but excluding milk costs) per infant is shown in Table S6 by type of NEC, birthweight group, and timing of onset. The comparator is infants who do not acquire NEC and who survive until discharge.
For those who survive NEC, our estimates of the mean incremental cost of initial hospital treatment per infant are USD 26,000 for medical NEC and 67,500 for surgical NEC (2015 values at PPP).
| Discount rate
As the maximum length of stay considered in the model is 98 days, no discounting of costs is required. The primary health outcome considered is lives saved which does not require discounting.
| Choice of model
We developed a cohort simulation model with each cohort including 10,000 VLBW infants who cannot receive any of their own mother's milk. An example of the corresponding decision tree for the 1,251-1,500 g birthweight group is shown in Figure 1 . The model was developed using Excel 2010 and is available on request; a user can input their own unit costs and this will automatically change the results (keeping the clinical parameters constant). Using random draws from the relevant probability distributions, we simulated 1,000 cohorts to generate 95% credible intervals to reflect the uncertainty of the input parameters and repeated this process for both UK and South African cost estimates. The short-term nature of the model and its relative simplicity meant that a cohort simulation was preferred to a Markov model or an individual-level simulation.
| Analytical methods
For each of the 53 donor milk allocation scenarios, we estimated the number of lives saved and incremental cost (or saving) associated with the use of donor milk in that scenario, compared with formula milk, using the mean values from the 1,000 simulated cohorts. Within each donor milk availability group, we identified the scenario that maximised the number of lives saved and minimised the incremental cost. We calculated the probability that these identified scenarios were optimal (i.e., the proportion of the 1,000 simulations in which that scenario maximised lives saved/minimised costs). For each allocation scenario,
we also estimated the litres of donor milk needed to save one life and 
| Ethics
No primary data were collected for the purpose of conducting this study; thus, although aggregated, anonymised data from Groote Schuur Hospital in Cape Town were used to provide some parameter values, ethical approval was considered not to be required.
3 | RESULTS 3.2 | Maximising lives saved with a given availability of donor milk Table 2 shows the optimal allocation of donor milk within each donor milk availability grouping in terms of maximising the number of lives saved per 10,000 VLBW infants. Apart from the <25,000 L availability grouping, there is a high (>90%) probability that the scenario identified within each grouping is optimal. For the <25,000 L availability grouping, a second allocation scenario was almost as effective. The two scenarios only differed by reallocating the 15-28 days of donor milk for the 751-1,000 g birthweight group to 0-14 days for the 1,251-1,500 g birthweight group, with the slightly less effective option just making it into the <25,000 L availability grouping. When the supply of donor milk is limited, lives saved can be maximised by following two general rules:
| Parameter values
(a) prioritise infants in the two lowest birthweight groups (<1,000 g) and (b) give donor milk for 14 days to two adjacent birthweight groups rather than for 28 days to only those in the lower of those two groups.
3.3 | Minimising incremental costs with a given availability of donor milk Table 3 shows the optimal allocation of donor milk within each donor milk availability group in terms of minimising the incremental costs to the health service per 10,000 VLBW infants, for UK and South African cost estimates. For both costing methods, the optimal allocation scenario with at least 5,000 L of donor milk available is cost saving.
With between 5,000 and 15,000 L of donor milk, the optimal allocation scenario is to feed infants in the 1,001-1,250 g birthweight group with donor milk for 14 days under both UK and South African costs.
This remains the optimal allocation scenario using South African costs even when there is more than 15,000 L of donor milk available per 10,000 VLBW infants. Under UK costs with more than 15,000 L of donor milk available, the optimal allocation scenario is to give donor milk to all infants >1,000 g for 14 days. As with maximising lives saved, there is a high probability that the scenario identified within each availability grouping is optimal (>80%).
| Maximising the health returns to donor milk consumption
Across all levels of donor milk availability, the health returns associated with every 1 L of donor milk are maximised when only infants in the 500-750 g birthweight group are fed with donor milk for 14 days. In this scenario, a mean of 24 L of donor milk is required to save one life (1 L therefore saves 0.04 lives) and 48 infants need to be fed with donor milk in order to save one life.
| Maximising the economic returns to donor milk consumption
With the exception of the <5,000 L donor milk availability grouping, the economic returns (cost savings) associated with every 1 L of donor milk are maximised when the 1,001-1,250 g birthweight group are fed with donor milk for 14 days. In this scenario, the net saving resulting from the use of every 1 L of donor milk is USD 115 with UK costs or USD 25 with South African costs.
| Making fair and efficient allocation decisions
In the worst-case allocation scenario in terms of cost-effectiveness (only giving donor milk to infants in the 500-750 g birthweight group for 14 days), the incremental cost-effectiveness ratios were USD 619
per DALY averted using UK costs or USD 259 using South African costs. These ratios would be considered "very cost-effective" in South
Africa based on the WHO-CHOICE threshold of one GDP per capita per DALY averted (Tan-Torres Edejer et al., 2003) . Thus, all other allocation scenarios would be "very cost-effective," with many of these cost saving and therefore dominating the use of formula milk. This suggests a clear case for the use of donor milk for all VLBW infants when their mother's milk is unavailable or insufficient to meet an infant's needs. However, insufficient supplies may mean that rationing is still required. Comparing the results in Tables 2 and 3 indicates that there is no optimum allocation scenario across both criteria (maximising lives saved and minimising costs) and therefore a subjective trade-off between saving lives and saving money would need to be made. 4 | DISCUSSION
| Summary of results
The results reported here suggest that the use of donor milk to reduce the incidence and severity of NEC in VLBW infants would be at least cost-effective, and most likely cost saving, in a middle-income country such as South Africa. Following the purchase of donor milk by a neonatal unit from a milk bank, the savings would be realised to the health service within a short time frame (i.e., during the infant's initial neonatal stay), although the provision of donor milk does require previous investment in the necessary infrastructure.
Our results suggest that health outcomes (measured in terms of lives saved) would be maximised by prioritising the lowest birthweight infants, but that cost savings would be maximised by prioritising those in the 1,000-1,250 g and then the 1,251-1,500 g birthweight groups.
These apparently contradictory results are explained by differences in NEC rates between groups: NEC rates are highest in the lowest birthweight groups who therefore have the largest headroom for health gains; but where lives are saved, high health care "survivorship costs" ensue. Therefore, those making allocation decisions may need to make a trade-off between saving lives and saving money.
| Relationship to other studies
Our results confirm previous, but limited, economic evaluations undertaken for developed countries (Arnold, 2002; Wight, 2001 ) which also
show that the exclusive use of donor milk can be cost-saving. Replicating economic evaluations in different international contexts is important as results may not be transferable (Boehler & Lord, 2016) . We have not considered the ethics of rationing in any detail as others have done (Miracle et al., 2011; Tully, 2002) and some parents or guardians may object to the use of donor milk (British Association of Perinatal Medicine, 2015).
| Strengths and weaknesses
We have been explicit about our assumptions, the sources of the data used as parameter values and incorporated uncertainty in a probabilistic sensitivity analysis, although not for all variables included. Nevertheless, assumptions are always open to criticism, although we reviewed all of these with a clinician to ensure that simplifying assumptions did not jeopardise the clinical validity of the model. We undertook a "back of the envelope" approach to identifying the potential impact of making significant changes to these assumptions but did not consider that any such changes would have significantly changed our conclusions. Analysis of existing datasets, such as the UK's National Neonatal Research Database, would enable some of these assumptions to be tested, but testing others may require international collaboration on a prospective register of NEC patients.
We have also relied on existing datasets to parameterise our model, none of which are themselves perfect. For example, the parameter values identified from the literature are not all drawn from systematic reviews and, in the case of the effect of donor milk on the risk of requiring surgery for NEC, we have had to extrapolate from data for breast milk in general to donor milk, which may over-estimate the effectiveness of donor milk. Even though the estimate of the relative risk of NEC was taken from a systematic review, the authors of the review note weaknesses with the included studies and the lack of contemporary trials (Quigley & McGuire, 2014) . For both these health outcomes, the 95% credible intervals from the cohort simulation were fairly wide, suggesting a need for further primary research to obtain a more precise estimate of the effect of using donor milk. In addition, we could not find any data for the effect of donor milk on the risk of NEC by birthweight so we had to assume the same relative risk across all groups.
Where we used data from South Africa, we relied on clinical data provided by one hospital and there may be variation across hospitals even within one country. Although published data for some parameters do exist for high income countries (most notably the United States), for example, the rate of surgical NEC (Hull et al., 2014) , these data are not applicable to many middle-income settings due to the lack of specialist neonatal equipment such as ventilators.
Our daily neonatal unit costs data were based on UK data because we were unable to obtain local costs data. Although data on South African charges could be obtained these were not considered a true reflection of the cost of care incurred by the health service and we therefore needed to estimate South African costs.
Our model has only considered the short-term effects of donor milk on one neonatal condition (NEC) and only from the perspective of the health service. We assumed donors are not paid for their milk;
doing so would reduce the cost-effectiveness of donor milk relative to formula; and also that there was no wastage of milk. However, even with 25% wastage, total health care costs would increase by less than 1% and therefore incorporating wastage would not affect our conclusions. We did not include other conditions where donor milk may be beneficial due to a lack of evidence regarding the effect of donor milk (Meier, Patel, & Esquerra-Zwiers, 2017) . However, survival following NEC may bring with it future health service costs and challenges for the survivor and their family, which may be particularly acute in low-and middle-income countries. We only included one criterion on which decisions regarding the allocation of donor milk could be made (birthweight), when in reality decisions may also be affected by maternal desire/intention to breastfeed and an infant's prognosis independent of birthweight. We only considered the use of donor milk as an exclusive substitute for formula milk when donor milk is often used to supplement a mother's own milk supply while it is being established (British Association of Perinatal Medicine, 2015). Research to evaluate the effectiveness of mixed feeding on NEC incidence is required, so this option could also be included in an economic evaluation.
| Implications for practice
Given the promising cost-effectiveness of donor milk reported here, the allocation decisions assumed to be required in this paper should not have to be made, because sufficient donor milk should be available for all VLBW infants when mother's own milk is not available. The need to allocate or ration donor milk should therefore be seen as a short-term problem, until the infrastructure required to ensure a plentiful, consistent, and safe supply of donor milk to all neonatal units can be developed. Saying that such investment should be made because of the downstream cost savings that would be generated is all well and good, but funding for health care is stretched in almost all settings so may be challenging to operationalise in practice.
It is also important to consider the second limiting factor related to the excess demand for donor milk: a lack of donors. Recruitment of donors needs to be an on-going process, as there is inevitably a limit to the time period in which a woman can be a donor. Work to explore how the number of donors can be increased-while maintaining the necessary safeguards-would therefore be useful, bearing in mind that some interventions to increase supply, such as collection from a donor's home, will add to the cost of providing donor milk and therefore reduce its cost-effectiveness.
| CONCLUSION
Our results have not provided one unique answer to the question of how to allocate donor human milk between VLBW, because the answer depends on whether the decision maker prioritises saving lives or money. One option is to prioritise saving money in the short-term to use the savings to invest in the milk banking infrastructure for the long-term; but this solution still raises a number of ethical and practical considerations. In addition, our results cannot be considered definitive.
We therefore hope that others will use our model to repopulate it with their own data and update it as new evidence becomes available.
